LADY PRESIDENTS REPORT
May 9, 2019
A big thank you to our Lady Captain, Jan Watts for taking over my responsibilities during
my recent overseas journey.
Our recent Market Day was a huge success thanks to our Lady members who made
some incredibly delicious treats with everything being sold on the day. Considering there
were only 19 Ladies playing on the day it was an amazing feat. The funds raised will go
towards refurbishing the gardens near the Pro Shop. So far we have purchased compost
and fertiliser and new plantings will be added to the garden.
Our Mother’s Day raﬄe is also proving to be a great success. The raﬄe will be drawn
Saturday, May 11. Good luck to everyone who purchased tickets - you have to be in it to
win it!
All of the funds raised by our Lady members from our raﬄes and market days etc. benefit
all of our members.
Our Tee oﬀ for Breast Cancer raised $110 thanks to our very generous Lady members.
Thank you to Carmen Sablatnig and Martha Gee who worked with me in the garden on
May 1, weeding and cleaning up around the Pro Shop. This day coincided with the
monthly course maintenance day carried out by our very hard working male members.
Thank you to Steve Wannell and the amazing men who did all of the heavy work for us
there is no way we could have achieved what we did without them. Digging out gardens,
mulching and heavy lifting with no complaining - true gentlemen indeed!
A reminder that the AGM is scheduled for Tuesday, May 14 at 7pm - and thank you to all
of our Lady members who always make a concerted eﬀort to attend.
A new Swingers group begins on June 17 and runs for six weeks at a cost of $165 which
is great value when you factor in the valuable lessons from our Professional Alan Berry.
Hard to believe that the final Currawong Cup will be held on May 30. There is a sign on
sheet in the Associates Room for any of our Ladies who would like to attend. Always a
fun day and a great fundraiser.
Happy May birthday to Mary Hoﬀmann, Mel Little, Daryl Livingstone, Jan Watts, Judy
MacDougall and Jan Boﬀa. Still cannot believe that Mary Brown and Carmen Sablatnig
have been invested with an OBE.
Well done to our Lady members who have been successful with their golf, a reward for
their hard eﬀort.
Happy Mothers Day to our Lady Members.
Joan Lester

